Face litigation or loss potentially
covered by insurance policies.

Contact Farella to discuss
options including contingent
fee structure.

Farella
Insurance
Contingency
Option

Put 30+ years of recovery
strategies to work on your case.

Insurance backstops a corporation’s risk profile.
In the ideal world, claims are approved or are
never required, but that is not the reality. Insurance
carriers can make pursuing a claim expensive, time
consuming and, more importantly, take in-house
counsel, risk managers and corporate executives
away from focusing on core business functions. We
realize the claims process can drain resources and
result in even larger losses if the effort fails or the
eventual settlement is less than expected. Farella
has an alternative.
Our Insurance Recovery Group Contingency Option
can take your matter with no or significantly reduced
attorney fees through settlement or trial. Because
we link our fee to your recovery, you know we will
be focused on recovering as much as possible, as
efficiently as possible. Let our team of attorneys and
risk management professionals’ experience work for
you and create potential return on limited investment.

Create potential return on
limited investment.
Contact:
Dennis Cusack
P: 415.954.4475
dcusack@fbm.com

With our insurance contingency option,
we get paid when you recover. Because
our fee is based on what we recover,
you can be assured that we won’t leave
anything on the table.

Let’s face it: Insurance companies often
have unlimited resources when it comes
to fighting claims. They want the prospect
of drawn out litigation and mounting legal
fees to force clients to settle … often for
far less than they hoped.

H OW ?

Little
Risk =
Large
Reward

W H Y?

To Learn More Visit Our Blog
farellacoveragelaw.com

Our attorneys shift the power dynamic
because we know how to interpret policies,
understand how to place a value on
business interruptions and property losses,
and find coverage where others cannot.
We’re used to tough cases and pull no
punches when it comes to fighting for you.

